
“The Old Blind Woman and Her Bible” 

 

A Poor Woman, whose eyesight had so nearly failed that she was unable to read even by 

the aid of glasses, pined daily for the comfort and guidance she had, during a long life, been 

accustomed to derive from God's holy 'Word. After various unsuccessful efforts to get some one 

to read to her, she agreed with another poor woman to pay her sevenpence a-week if she would 

come to her every evening, when the labours of the day were over, and read to her a single 

chapter. This service was at first undertaken solely for gain, for the reader was a poor widow, with 

several helpless little ones depending on her labour for bread; and even these few pence a-week 

became an object worth securing. But when she found that to pay even this small sum the blind 

woman was obliged to do without her morsel of soup-meat, and eat dry bread one day in the 

week, she was led to consider her own neglect of the Sacred Volume. Before that, she had 

excused herself on the ground that she had to work very hard, and was too tired, when the day's 

labours were over, to read, or even to seek God's blessing before retiring with her children to 

rest. But the evident delight with which her blind neighbour listened while she read the evening 

chapter, and the proofs she gave that the truths of that holy book were more to her than even 

necessary food, made a deep impression on her heart, and resulted ultimately in her saving 

conversion. 

Thus did this poor blind woman, by her love of the blessed book of God, and the 

selfdenial she practised in order to hear its sacred truths, secure not only a rich blessing to her 

own soul, but was made the instrument, in God's hands, of saving another, whom perhaps no 

one else could have reached. When they had become sharers together of the like precious faith 

and hope, the reader would no longer consent to be paid for a service that had been so richly 

blessed to her own soul. So, after a while, these two poor women determined to unite their 

humble homes in one; and there, every morning and evening, a portion of the Sacred Volume 

was read, and their prayers offered up together to the throne of the heavenly grace. By this 

means the blind woman had two readings instead of one, while she paid back more than she 

received in the benefits of her example and experience to the new convert; and the little 

children of the latter were brought into a moral atmosphere of purity and piety, that caused 

them, as they grew up, to bless the day that gave them a home under the roof of the poor blind 

woman. Truly in keeping God's commands there is great reward; and faithful is He who has said, 

'Blessed is he that heareth My words and keepeth them.' 

 


